The mission of Maryland Correctional Enterprises is to provide structured employment and training activities for offenders in order to improve employability upon release, to enhance safety and security, to reduce prison idleness, to produce quality, saleable goods and services, and to be a financially self-supporting State agency.

MCE’s Multiple Mission
The MCE Formula: Uniting Skill & Opportunity

FY 18:
2,620 lives touched

Nearly 2.7 million hours of employment and training
MCE Inmate Selection Criteria

- Obtain high school diploma or GED
- Infraction free for 90 days
- Voluntary Participation
- Maintain good behavior
MCE's Financial Impact

- MCE is a preferred provider:
  According to COMAR: 14–103. Priority of preferences
  a) Supplies and services – The State or State aided or controlled
     entity shall buy supplies and services from:
     (1) Maryland Correctional Enterprises, as provided in Title 3,
         Subtitle 5 of the Correctional Services Article, if MCE
         provides the supplies or services.
- MCE is completely self supporting.
- We've transferred millions of dollars to the State and have provided
  financial assistance to several MD programs.
- We purchase raw materials, goods and services from Maryland
  businesses whenever possible.
Products & Services

MCE has 26 business units located at correctional facilities across the state:

- Jessup Correctional Institution
  - Furniture Mfg., License Plates, Apparel
- Maryland Correctional Institution - Jessup
  - Printing/Copy Service
- Maryland Correctional Institution - Women
  - Apparel, Flags, Data Entry, Planning/Design, Blueprint Duplication, Mailing & Distribution
- Patuxent Institutions
  - Signage/Decals/Awards, Vehicle Wraps, Picture Frames
- MCE Headquarters
  - Administration, Showroom, Warehouse
- Eastern Correctional Institution
  - Furniture Restoration, Apparel, Laundry, Mattresses
- Western Correctional Institution
  - Furniture Mfg., Laundry
- Maryland Correctional Institution - Hagerstown
  - Metal Products, Shelving, Storage, Seating, Food Products, Laundry, Warehouse
- Roxbury Correctional Institution
  - Graphics, Office Products, Agriculture, Recycling
- Maryland Correctional Training Center
  - Modular Furniture, Brushes, Cartons
- Central Maryland Correctional Facility
  - Laundry, Cleaning Products, Hand Sanitizer & Soap, C.A.R.E.S.
From state issued and vanity plates to office furniture, graphics, and apparel...

Tag Plant at Jessup Correctional Institution
Office Suites

Canton Line

Annapolis II Line
Systems Furniture

Modular Desking Systems:

- Flexstation
- Amberg
- Powerworks
- Volition
- System XXI
- Neocase
Seating

Seating options to fit a variety of settings...
Tables

From conference and lounge tables to all-purpose and training tables.
Our Metal Plants produce bookcases, library shelving, media carts, trash cans & storage cabinets.
Classroom

We produce state-of-the-art classroom furnishings for educational settings from early childhood to college.
Dorm
Office Suites

Canton Line

Annapolis II Line
Systems Furniture

Modular Desking Systems:
- Flexstation
- Amberg
- Powerworks
- Volition
- System XXI
- Neocase
Tables

From conference and lounge tables to all-purpose and training tables.
Classroom

We produce state-of-the-art classroom furnishings for educational settings from early childhood to college.
Dorm
Institutional Furniture
Our architectural signs are often purchased by DNR, DPSCS & SHA. Vehicle wraps now add to the numerous amount of custom work we can produce.
We have the capability to offer custom embroidery or silkscreen on a variety of items.
We provide all bedding and bath needs for any institution. Our variety of mattresses allow our customers to choose the right comfort that also fits their budget.
Office Printing

Typical graphic items include:

- Literature
- Newsletters
- Banners
- Posters
- Letterhead
- Flyers
Quick Copy

Printing & Digital Color Copy
Apparel
Bed & Bath

We provide all bedding and bath needs for any institution. Our variety of mattresses allow our customers to choose the right comfort that also fits their budget.
Office Printing

Typical graphic items include:

- Literature
- Newsletters
- Banners
- Posters
- Letterhead
- Flyers
Quick Copy

Printing & Digital Color Copy
Facility Products

From flags to sanitation products and brushes to trash receptacles, we can supply a variety of facility needs.
MCE Meat Plant located in Hagerstown offers apprenticeship opportunities for our offender employees.
Custom Products

We have the capability to provide custom products and personalized gifts to fulfill our customers’ diverse requests.
Quick Ship Products

When time is of the essence, MCE's Quick Ship program offers a wide variety of frequently requested products.

Ships within 15 business days!
An Industries Partnership

The purpose of joint partnership opportunities is to allow MCE to procure unfinished, unupholstered and/or unassembled components. Our highly skilled inmate workforce manufactures and assembles quality finished goods as a result of performance-based job skill training and educational programs. Together, we can provide our customers with innovative products and services at affordable prices, while striving to maintain superior customer service.
Furniture Restoration Services

Senate Chambers

House Committee Meeting Room in Annapolis
Office Planning & Design Services

Recruitment for new construction or existing services

M.C.E.
Mailing and Distribution Services

**Services include**: fold, label, address & bulk mail your newsletters, brochures or invitations.
Data Entry/Scanning Services

This plant is able to process large volumes of records, such as mailing lists, inspection and testing reports.
Laundry Services

MCE laundry services utilize environmentally friendly, energy-saving equipment to ensure high quality standards for all laundry needs.
Warehousing
Environmental Restoration
MCE inmate employees prepare turkeys for the annual “Bea Gaddy Thanksgiving Day Dinner.”

MCE inmate employees launder bras for “Bras for a Cause,” which supports breast cancer awareness.
CARES Re-Entry Program

Combines workforce development training, thinking for a change, job placement and financial literacy to help increase the quality of life and create a smooth transition for offenders returning home.
A 2007 three year study found that offenders who participated in a MCE program for at least one year were half as likely to reoffend as the general population.

Studies across the nation continue to show that correctional industries have a positive impact on reducing recidivism.
"Are we going to build more 'human warehouses' or should we change our thinking and create institutions that are training schools and factories with fences... where we will train the inmates and have them engage in useful production to prepare them for the future.” - Chief Justice Warren Burger

**Key Points to Remember About MCE:**

- Provides Employment/Training for Offenders
- Enhances Safety & Security
- Reduces Prison Idleness
- Produces Quality Goods & Services
- Self- Supporting State Agency
Online Services

- Fast & efficient way to order products
- Shop our Clearance Sale
- Search fabrics, wood finishes and more
- Learn about MCE’s community involvement and volunteer initiatives

www.mce.md.gov
Thank you for your continued support of Maryland’s premier rehabilitative program.

We invite you to tour our facilities and see first hand how your support contributes to the lives of the men and women we prepare for release.